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Our Mission 

Mountain Meadow Quilters will endeavor to provide 

fellowship, education and enjoyment to anyone interested in 

quilts and quilt making. All levels of skill and ability will be 

supported. This guild will also engage in selected charitable 

endeavors in Central Oregon. 

PO Box 3254 
Sunriver, Oregon  97707 
mtnmeadowquilters.org 

Calendar CheckCalendar CheckCalendar CheckCalendar Check    
 
November 25 - no meeting 

December 1 - Stitchin' Post Holiday Open House 

December 2 - Secret Sister Luncheon 

December 9 - Holiday Luncheon 

 
Thoughts from the Chair 

Dear Quilters, 
   What a surprise to wake up to a white world earlier this week!  Doesn’t 
it seem a little early to be starting winter?  I really do enjoy the excuse to 
kind of cozy in and enjoy indoor activities that cold weather offers.  It 
leads me to dream of new quilts and evenings in front of the fire with a 
book and glass of wine!  This fall, however, my husband and I have be-
come the caretakers for our 4 year-old twin grandsons, so quiet evenings 
by the fire aren’t happening at our house right now.  We have been 
working hard, though, to be extra good to ourselves during this stressful 
time and I would like to pass that on to you.  The holidays are coming, 
with all the attendant rush and pressure.  Take time out of your busy 
schedule to treat yourself.  Maybe just a little bit of time to savor a lovely 
morning sky, take a walk or pamper yourself with lunch with a special 
friend  can help to renew your spirit a little and make the holidays a little 
less intense.  With my time at a premium right now, I am trying to slow 
down a little bit and remember what is important in my life, and it isn’t 
hurrying to one more store or trying to cram in one more activity, but to 
enjoy the opportunity to view life through the eyes of a 4 year-old once 
more. 
    I hope you all have a very happy and relaxing Thanksgiving! 
Your Co-Chair, 

Janice  

"IT'S THE MOST WONDERFUL TIME OF THE YEAR!" 
 

   And we hope YOU will be joining us for a delicious luncheon, festive 
decorations, favors, door prizes, naming our Master Quilter and listening to the 

beautiful music of the Bells Of Sunriver.  What a treat! 
 

The Menu includes* 
Chef's Cobb Salad (lettuce, tomato, avocado, hard-boiled egg, bacon, blue cheese 

and dressing)* 
Assorted Dinner Rolls and Butter 

New York Cheesecake 
Coffee, Harney Teas, Iced Tea and Lemonade 

*Dietary restrictions honored 
 

   Please give your $20.00 to Diana Swenson TODAY to reserve your place at the luncheon. 
   If you have questions, call Diana at 593-2253 or e-mail dbos@chamberscable.com 

   Remember, "IT'S THE HAP-HAPPIEST SEASON OF   ALL! 
   Thanks, Judy 

Welcome to new 
member: 
Beth McIlroy 

Thinking of you: 
Betty Vincent is 
hav i ng  foot 
s u r g e r y  i n 
December. 



Birthdays for November  

3—Linda Heiney 
9—Pauly Edwards 
11—Janet Potts 
12—Karen Duncan 
12—Sue Revere 
12—Vicki Freeman 
13—Sue Husby 
14—BJ Tinker 
17—Cathy Hickey 
20—Becky Lamont 
24—Jane Croley 
24—Kathy Peters 
24—Linda Cloudas 
26—Bette Rhodaback 
28—Linda Bussey 
29—Anne Core 

On your birthday month, please bring 12 
rolls of toilet paper for Care and Share. 

Board MembersBoard MembersBoard MembersBoard Members    
Co-Chair .....................................……………………......... Janice Mottau 

Co-Chair .....................................…………………...........Virlene Arnold 

Vice Chairman-Programs..................................................Mary Lou Kreiss 

Vice Co-Chairman-Education .......................Sheila Finzer and Pat Pease 

Secretary: ..................................................................................Betty Vincent 

Treasurer: ...................................................................................Cate Brooks 

Membership...............................................................................Janet Gehlert 

Communication..............................................................Pam Morris-Stendal 

Service Projects .......................................................................Kathy Shaker 

Service Projects ............................................................................Val Weber 

Past Co-Chair……………………………………….....Bevalee Runner 

Committee Chairs 
Hospitality……………………………………………..Louise Yoshihara 

Sisters Quilt Show ……………………………………..…...Stef Hinton 

Holiday Luncheon………………………………….…...Judy Johnson #2 

Secret Sisters……………………………………………....Linda Fleming 

Drawings………………...…….Linda Dyer, Linda Heiney, Betty Vincent 

 

Master Quilters 

Lillian Arnold, Sharann Bean, Mary Buxton, Pauly Edwards, 

Bev King, Crys Kyle, Gladys Mulrein, Bevalee Runner, Carol 

Webb, Wendy Hill, Sue McMahan, Judy Johnson, and Joan 

Metzger 

Notes from October 14, 2008 Meeting 
   After introductions of visitors and a new member,  the 
September minutes were amended to read that a motion 
stating dues for active members be $25 and dues for associate 
members be $35 was passed. 
   All new members were invited to the October 16 new 
member tea. 
   Nominations for 2009:  Pat Jones will continue with 
hospitality but needs an assistant.  Cate Brooks will not be 
doing the communications in 2009 and there is a need for a 
volunteer to send out email communications.  Secret Sisters 
needs two volunteers and education needs two people for 
2010.  Interested people need to contact Virlene Arnold. 
   Master Quilter nominations are due today but will be 
accepted up to the board meeting on October 21st.  The 
Master Quilter will be voted upon at the board meeting. 
   Meetings to be held in 2009 will be discussed at the board 
meeting on October 21.  Paid classes and programs needing 
PowerPoint need to be held at the Cascade Bible Church in 
LaPine.  Please give input to Janice.  A vote by the 
membership will occur at the November meeting. 
   A letter from Billy Turner, art consultant, thanked the guild 
for a spectacular show that was held at the Sunriver Lodge. 
   Mary Lou Kreiss announced that Crys Kyle will give a 
program on the block of the month.  This will be the last 
program for this year.   
   It was announced that Judy Johnson was doing well.  Her 
husband’s service will be held on October 19.  The guild will 
help provide cookies for the service.  Volunteers to help Judy 
during the day while her son is at work are needed.   
   Pat Pease announced that a morning workshop at HTC will 
be held with Donna Cherry on October 28.   
   There will be a community service meeting at BJ’s on 
October 29 at 1:30.  Members will finish piecing the 
Grandma’s House tops.  They need people to sew, press, 
cut… 
   Carol Webb spoke about the presentation of the quilt made 
for Judy Johnson. 
   Diana Swenson will co-chair the luncheon with Mary 
Buystedt.  The charge is $20.  Checks made out to MMQ can 
be given to Diana Swenson.  November 10th is the cut-off for 
signing up for the luncheon.  Christmas quilts are needed to 
hang in the Great Hall. 
   Caldera Springs would  like a quilt exhibit again this 
holiday season.  Kathy Peters is organizing the project.   
   The Secret Sister Revealing luncheon will be held at 
Michelle McMicken’s home on December 2.   
   Bette Rhodaback drew Pat Muck’s name for the 11 leaf 
blocks. 
   Alice Hansen was at the meeting and thanked those who 
sent cards.  She is doing well and it hasn’t even been five 
weeks since she had the hip replacement surgery.  Carole 
Elsbree’s husband is recovering from surgery. 
   The meeting was followed by a program by Donna Cherry 
who presented a trunk show and spoke about what inspires 
her from conception to completion of a quilt. 

Treasurer’s Report: As of October 31, 2007: 
 Income—$1,123.00 
 Expenses—$763.99 
 Balance—$9085.53 



November Drawing Recipients: 

Book of Month-Puzzle Quilts……….…..…….……….....Carol Croak 

Book of Month-Color Splashed Quilts…….……....…….….Ann Core 

BJ’s Quilt Basket-Holiday Panel……………………….….Libby Seitz 

High Mountain Fabric– Book, A Quilter’s Diary……...Janice Mottau 

Homestead Quilts-Sewing Kit, Spot Remover………...Gail Juranek 

Morrow’s Gift Certificate .................................................Audrey Dix 

Mtn. Country Mercantile-Book, Take Along Totes………..Sue Miller 

Sew Many Quilts-Gift Certificate…………….....…….Nancy Crandall 

Stitchin’ Post-Gift Certificate………………….…..………..Donna Hill 

Block of the Month………………………………………...….Pat Muck 

Bits and Pieces 
Please note that the Appliqué group will not be meeting during 
the month of December. 

Secret Sister Party 
By Michelle McMicken 

   Participants in the Secret Sisters activity will 
have their “reveal” party on December 2, 2009, at 
11:00 a.m. at Michelle McMicken’s home.  Her 
address is 15044 Fall River Dr, south of Sunriver.  
Heading from the north or south on Hwy 97, take 
the Vandervert exit.  At the end of Vandervert Rd. 
take a left turn onto South Century Dr.  After the 
fire station make the first right turn, the road 
remains named South Century Drive (if you went 
straight the road becomes Huntington.)  After the 
“11” mile marker sign watch for the left turn into 
Fall River Estates, it is just before the “12” mile 
marker sign.  If you go too far you will be at the 
Fish hatchery—turn around and take the first 
right turn onto Fall River Drive.  Veer toward the 
right and cross over Fall River, the gray-blue 
house is ahead on the right.  If you carpool and 
park carefully there should be plenty of parking.  
If you cannot attend, please let Michelle 
McMicken know by November 28.  Save the date 
and bring a gift and meet your secret sister.   
 

CHRISTMAS QUILTS FOR THE GREAT HALL 
 

Do you have a Christmas quilt you would like to put 
on display?  This showing is one day only so you 

will still have it at home for the holidays.  The 
Christmas luncheon committee would love to hang 

holiday quilts again this year in 
The Great Hall on Dec. 9. 

 
If you have a holiday quilt to share 

please call Francie Patterson 
at  593-9710 or  350-9711  

 

B.J. Tinker QuiltsB.J. Tinker QuiltsB.J. Tinker QuiltsB.J. Tinker Quilts 
26187 W. Potter Drive 
Buckeye Arizona 85396 

bjtinkerquilts4u@cox.net 



MMQ Nominations for Officers and Chairs  for 2009 
Co-Chairs *Virlene Arnold  *Judy Johnson 
Programs  *Sue Schimke  Sue McMahan 
Education *Sheila Finzer/Pat Pease Patty Gates/ 
   (one board position shared—one vote) Tammy MacArthur 
Secretary  *Doris Samac  TBD 
Treasurer  *Cate Brooks  TBD 
Membership *Mary Lou Kreiss   
Newsletter *Pat Hensley 
   Assistant Judy Rudd 
   Assistant TBD 
Communications: Louise Yoshihara 
Hospitality Pat  Jones   TBD 
Web Mistress Kathy Shaker 
Service Project *Crys Kyle  Pam Morris-    
    (one board position shared — one vote) Stendal 
Block of the  
   Month  Valerie Weber 
Historian  TBD  
 Drawings Linda Heiney, Linda Dyer & Betty Vincent 
Secret Sisters Nancy Crandall 
Sisters Quilt 
   Show  Maggy Wilcox  TBD 
Holiday 
   Luncheon Joan Metzger  Jane Croley 
Sunriver Quilt 
   Show  TBD   Crys Kyle 
     Caroline Lincoln 
Bazaar Projects Michelle McMicken  Linda Fiacco 
Appliqué Group Lillian Arnold  Bevalee Runner 
Immediate Past 
   Co-Chair *Janice Mottau 
Bylaws  As needed 
 
*denotes board position with voting responsibilities. 
 

Selection of Officers 
   Although the by-laws indicate that the voting for the 2009 
officers will occur in November, the board has chosen to 
delay the vote this year until December  9th at the Holiday 
Luncheon.  Only the board positions, denoted by the “*,” 
will be voted upon at that time.   
   There are still a number of opportunities for members to 
be involved via committee chairs or helpers.  Please contact 
Virlene Arnold if you are interested in helping during 2009.   

October 21 Board Meeting Notes 
   Eleven board members were present. 
   Topics covered during the meeting included: 
~The treasurer needs to keep records for three years. 
~A motion to explore using an interest bearing account for 
the retreat funds was passed. 
~Members will determine for which level, active or 
associate membership, they wish to pay. 
~The education programs for 2009 will include “bag of 
tricks” demonstrations. 
~The block of the month program will be different next 
year.  November’s program will include a discussion about 
program ideas. 
~Carol Doak, Dale Fleming and Rayola Pakuscik will be 
scheduled for 2009 and 2010.  The board approved the 
instructors. 
~Virlene Arnold shared the slate of officers and committee 
chairs.  There are still openings to be filled.  The 
nominations need to be shared at the November meeting 
with the vote occurring at the December luncheon. 
~Mary Lou Kreiss will prepare a ballot for voting on the 
meeting places for 2009.   
~There was a review of the 2009 Master Quilter 
nominations and a secret paper vote. 

2009 Community Service Project Information2009 Community Service Project Information2009 Community Service Project Information2009 Community Service Project Information    
   In order to be ready with a community service project 
early next year, we are beginning the process of 
creating a list of options for the 2009 community 
service project.  Since we supported  two organizations 
in Bend in 2008, we thought that it would be a good 
idea to focus on opportunities in South Deschutes 
county (Sunriver to LaPine -- or further south?)  We 
would like ideas from the members of the guild.  The 
committee of two welcome other members in joining 
them when visiting sites.   Your ideas and input are 
greatly appreciated.  You can contact Crys Kyle or Pam 
Morris-Stendal with your ideas.   
   The timeline for the community service project is as 
follows: 
1.  November/December—collect suggestions/ideas 
from members and visit sites. 
2.  January 13, 2009 guild meeting — present options to 
membership and vote. 
3.  February 24 — kick-off work session at the guild 
meeting.   

Guild members, organized by Carol Webb, made a 
pinwheel quilt which was donated to Habitat For 
Humanity.  Above is a picture of the Habitat family in front 
of their new home during their move-in ceremony,   
receiving the housewarming gift.    



Words from Our Sponsors 
With donations, classroom space, and special activities, the local shops have supported our guild.  We appreciate their 
support and through a monthly news column we want to promote their businesses.  Here is what is happening in December. 
BJ’s Quilt Basket: 
   Hello Ladies!  It was so nice to see so many of you at that last meeting I was able to attend.  It was fun!  We have had many 
new lines of fabric come in lately – a new Amy Butler, Valori Wells’ new line, great fall colors with fruits & veggies on them, 
and we’ve done our typical charm packs for those!!!  We’ve also got in our new Bali Pops from Hoffman, they are basically a 
Jelly Roll, but in wonderful new batik colors!  Don’t forget to join us for Strip Club Friday the 14th!!  Also, come learn how to 
machine quilt those Feathers with Jill on the 20th, and make your next Christmas gift on the 22nd when you join Linda in the 
Jeans Rag Quilt class (could be done in all flannels!).  Thanks for your business!  Vicki & Staff 
Cynthia’s: 
   Here is a reminder that Cynthia’s has moved and is now located at BJ’s.  Please note the ad on page four. 
High Mountain Fabric:  
   We still have 30% off all one yard cuts.  We’re not sure about the length of this inventory reduction sale.  Once the 
inventory has been reduced we will have 20% off on 1/2 yard cuts through the remainder of the winter.  Books continue to 
be 20% off.  Come in and see  the new arrangement of the shop and check out the sale. 
Homestead Quilts: 
    All guild members will receive a 10% discount on guild day when they present their guild membership card.   
Morrows: 
   The new 18” long arm machine has just arrived.  There are also fabulous buys on Husqvarna Viking Sapphire sewing 
machine with a 10” opening. 
Mountain Country Mercantile: 
   We have new Hoffman challenge fabrics, new Mary Englebreit, a plethora of music themed fabric and new Hoffman 
florals.   
Sew Many Quilts: 
   The entire staff is heading to Portland during the week of November 10th for a hands on training on the revolutionary new 
Bernina 800 series and will be returning home with a Bernina 830 for people to try.  We are very excited to show you all the 
innovations Bernina has come up with.   
   We are thankful for all your loyal support and hope you have a peaceful holiday season.  Sharon, Gail and staff. 
The Stitchin’ Post:   
What’s Happening at the Stitchin’ Post: 
   Join us for a Holiday Open House at the Stitchin’ Post & Twigs, Monday, December 1st, from 5:30 to 8:30 pm. 
  As a conclusion to our Christmas in the Mountains weekend we would like to invite you to an evening filled with inspiring 
creativity, refreshments, the holiday spirit and so many gift and packaging ideas. In the spirit of the holiday season 10% of 
the profits for the evening will be donated to Redmond/Sisters Hospice. Twigs will be offering demonstrations on some of 
their favorite products. They will help you create a personalized gift basket and give you endless ideas for table settings. 
Stocking stuffers galore from the Stitchin’ Post, yarn department, and Twigs – something for just about everyone on your list. 
    New fabrics: “Daisy Chain” from Amy Butler and Westminster. (We also have her quilting solids and her new line of 
decorator weight fabrics as well);  “Recipe for Friendship” from Mary Englebreit; “Pine Creek Crossing” by Holly Taylor in 
both flannel and quilting cottons; and we have a new collection of sports novelty fabrics from RJR, including Football, 
Baseball, Soccer, and Basketball themed prints. 
   We’ve also received a recent order from Westminster, with some new prints and shot cottons, as well as more of some of 
our favorites. 
   One of the newer items that we really like is a cute little “bendable bright light” that you can mount onto the front of your 
sewing machine. This powerful little LED light attaches without magnets, so it’s safe for your electronic machines, and it’s 
good for 100,000 hours—no batteries needed! If you have trouble getting good light near your sewing machine, you might 
want to check this out! 
    Upcoming classes include Tumbling Blocks,  The Art & Fun of Hand Piecing with Betsy Rickles  on Sunday, November 
16, from 12 to 4 pm, and Appliqué Potluck with Tonye Phillips on Saturday & Sunday; November 22-23 from 10 am to 4 pm. 
Sue McMahan will be teaching It’s Gotta Be Green on Monday, December 1, from 10 am to 4 pm and also Double X Blues 
on Monday, December 8,  from 10 am to 4 pm. You can find out all about these classes and see what other classes we have to 
offer in our Fall Class Schedule, or check them out online: http://stitchinpost.com/classes.html 
 Happy Autumn! From The Stitchin’ Post Staff 



100% COTTON FABRIC, BOOKS, 

NOTIONS 

HIGH  
MOUNTAIN  

FABRIC 
541-548-6909 

1542 SOUTH HIGHWAY 97 

REDMOND, OREGON 97756 

HOURS: M-W-F 10:00-5:00 

T & TH 12:OO-5:00   

SAT. 10:00-4:00 

CLOSED SUNDAYS 

 

 

 
Postcards from the Road 

By Pat Hensley 
   If you’re on your way to Seattle, you might enjoy visiting the Shibori Dragon, a 
quilting and embellishments shop near Tacoma with an unusual selection of 
merchandise.   As its name implies, this shop specializes in Asian fabrics, including silk 
kimono scraps as well as Asian-themed quilting cottons, but they have much more – 
Japanese sewing notions, batiks, wearable art patterns, hand-dyed silk ribbon and 
other embellishments and a huge selection of Superior brand threads.  The shop used 
to be rather small, but they took over the space next door and now the shop carries 
yarns for knitting and crochet, embroidery threads, beads and buttons, and fibers and 
tools for felting and spinning.  The Shibori Dragon is located off I-5 in Lakewood; take 
the Gravelly Lake Drive exit.  For directions and mail order, see their website:  
www.shiboridragon.com  

A Heartfelt “Thank You” 
   The two co-chairs for the 2008 community service project, 
Kathy Shaker and Valerie Weber, presented quilts to 
Grandma’s House.  The executive director, Ms. Woody 
Medeiros wrote a thank you and sent a photo of a very 
happy recipient of a quilt (you can tell by the big smile on  

his face.)  The 
thank you read: 
Here is (a picture 
of one of )the 
beautiful quilts — 
I can’t wait to 
b e c o m e  a 
M o u n t a i n 
M e a d o w 
Quilter!  . . 
.Thank you so 
much for sharing 
your incredible 
talents and gift of 
warmth with our 
young mothers 
and babies! 
Blessings, 
Woody 
  T h e  gu i l d 
p r o v i d e d  
matching twin 
sized quilts,   
baby quilts and  
pillow cases for 
the teen moms 
and their little 
ones.   

   Thank you to all who participated with this wonderful 
project.  Also, thank you to BJ’s Quilt Basket for providing 
the space for the workshops.  This was truly a community 
effort! 

Nathaniel, a very pleased Grandma’s House 
baby. 

Magazine Article Review    
   In the November 2008 issue of Creating Keepsakes, a 
magazine devoted to scrapbooking, you will find an article 
written by a former sponsor for the guild and the daughter 
of one of our guild members.  Ginny Candelaria, Barb 
Lawry’s daughter, wrote an article about designing a 
workspace for her passion, scrapbooking.   
   With pictures of the space and a short text explaining 
why she designed it the way she did, it was easy to notice 
that there were ideas which could be incorporated into a 
quilting area. Having plenty of space to work with good 
light and a comfy chair was one of the ideas.  She included 
bins (located under a cutting area) for scraps of paper to be 
used at a later time.  Having bins, which could be color 
coded, could help organize scraps to be used for appliqué 
work or a scrappy quilt.  She stores her paper by color 
which is a strategy quilters also use.  Small plastic  drawers 
work for storage for embellishments.  Her final suggestion 
was “Enjoy canine support” which could be expanded to 
include feline support.   The philosophy of “pet support” is  
practiced by many in our guild (if the amount of dog and 
cat hair on quilts is any indication!)  

Barb Lawry attended a lecture by a quilt historian and passes 
along this piece of wisdom from the speaker who encouraged 
everyone to include the “story” of the quilt on the label.   She 
stated, “When an older person dies a library burns.”  Think 
about it . . . 



To all the talented quilters of Mt. Meadow Quilt Guild. . .  
   What an excellent exhibition of many extraordinary quilts by remarkable women!  I had many calls regarding 
the show from press received in the Bulletin, Sunriver Scene and the Cascade A & E with visitors going to Sunriver 
Lodge specifically to see the quilts.  It generated a lot of excitement and positive response and it was a 
BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY!  Thank you to all of you for loaning your lovely quilts for display. 
   In addition, thank you to Wendy Hill, Bev King , 
Crys Kyle and Kathy Peters  for jurying the show.  
Another big thank you to Ann Bershaw, Cate Brooks, 
Janet Gehlert, Crys Kyle, Pam Morris-Stendal, Kathy 
Peters, Linda Saukkonen, Diana Swenson and  
Valerie Weber for your kind and skilled assistance in 
installing and taking down the show.  Your efficiency 
amazed and delighted me! 
   It is my hope that each of you who participated felt 
the energy generated by the show and will feel 
inspired to help create another such exhibition next 
year.  It is my hope that we can create an annual 
show that will be accompanied by quilting 
workshops and will become a fall treat for years to 
come. 
   Again, my gratitude for such a fine effort by so 
many remarkable women! 
   Thank you,   
    Billye Turner, art consultant  
    Sunriver Resort and Central Oregon  
 

Guild members, Carole Elsbree, Lillian Arnold, Linda Saukkonen, 
Carol Webb,  who exhibited quilts at the show are at the artist’s 
reception.  They are shown standing before Amy Salgo’s quilt. 

Here’s Judy!Here’s Judy!Here’s Judy!Here’s Judy!    
Carol Webb, 
along with seven 
of the people  
who  he lped 
make the quilt, 
v is i ted Judy 
Johnson and 
presented her 
with the  pin 
wheel quilt.  A 
team of folks 
made the blocks, 
Ca ro l  Webb 
organized the 
quiltmaking and  
se lec ted  the 
design,  Cate 
Brooks did the 
quilting with 
w h i r l s  a n d 
hearts,  Sarah 
Kauffman sewed 
on the binding, 

and Kathy Shaker made the label which read “Lovingly 
made to wrap you in the healing power of the quilt.”  Judy 
was quite touched by the quilt and with tears, thanked 
everyone. 

Judy and her pinwheel quilt. 

   Donna Cherry Presents. . .Donna Cherry Presents. . .Donna Cherry Presents. . .Donna Cherry Presents. . . 
   At the program on October 14, Donna Cherry presented her 
ideas about where and how she finds her inspiration for 
designing quilts.  Seven years ago she began by creating a 
wall hanging of a bear.  Finding that she enjoyed working 
with fabric, she took the challenge and entered the Hoffman 
challenge.  Her quilt won in the Best First Time Entry 
category.  Through the years and because of these  
experiences she has learned a few things. 
  Making  sketches is a good way for her to begin the process.   
Using the rule of thirds — background, mid ground, and 
foreground — insures that the picture is balanced.  After 
finalizing  the design she takes the picture to a printing shop 
where she has it enlarged to the final size. 
   Prior to beginning the actual sewing she finds that making 
“testers” to explore quilting design helpful.   Experimenting 
with different fabrics and embellishments is part of her 
process.   She uses Angelia, embossing powder, beads, spray-
on stabilizers, organza, and silk flowers when creating her 
quilts.  Her follow-up class on October 28 allowed her to 
introduce her techniques to guild members. 


